
After Flow Festival 2013, District MTV UK commented “Noah 
Kin is going to be the next big thing in hip-hop”.

Noah Kin, born 1994, is a Finnish-Nigerian rapper and producer from Helsinki. Already an 
established artist in Finland, the single releases from his latest album “Now You See” have been 
attracting attention from outside his home country and despite his young age he has already 
performed in the UK, Germany, Norway, 
Austria, Switzerland, Estonia and in 
Eurosonic 2014 - where he got picked as 
one of the top 5 performers of Eurosonic 
by Switzerland’s radio SRF Virus.

Noah Kin got signed on the independent 
label Cocoa Music for his third solo album in 
2014. He has since been featured on well 
known online medias such as Noisey/VICE, 
Ja Ja Ja, The Line Of Best Fit and District 
MTV as well as on TV and radio in Germany, 
France and Belgium. Noah has opened for 
Wiz Khalifa, Kendrick Lamar and Earl 
Sweatshirt and performed alongside the 
legendary Oakland rap group The Coup in 
Finland.

His latest album introduces a world of original and eccentric sound that has it's roots deep in 
modern electronic beats. Noah Kin has broadened his interpretation even wider and the album 
features diverse styles and rapping and singing from the artist. The album moves from the 
beautifully moody soundscapes of tracks such as "Calm" and the very personal "My Road" to the 
aggressive styles of the video singles "822" and "RBLS", a style which Noah Kin particularly excels 
in: sharp rapping and his modern tone of voice.



Press quotes
Undeniably the hottest rapper in Finland right now, the Helsinki-based musician has opened for the 
likes of Kendrick Lamar and Earl Sweatshirt, and it's no surprise. His talent is beyond his age; the 
20-year-old sports serious chops in his flow and the fact he already has two albums behind him 
beckons the question: "What's this guy going to be up to in a couple of years?" – Pigeons and 
Planes

Another artist that I think is really exciting is a Finnish rapper called Noah Kin. He’s 19 (20) years 
old but he’s just released his third album. And he is so eloquent and he’s got such clever ideas 
about - not just about his lyrics, but about the production of his rap music as well. 
– Francine Gorman on BBC Radio 1

Noah Kin is going to be the next big thing in hip-hop. – Georgina Langford, District MTV

Music videos
➜ Noah Kin - RBLS
➜ Noah Kin - 822 (Vimeo Staff Picks)
➜ Noah Kin - You Never Asked
➜ Noah Kin - My Road

Links
➜ Download high + web resolution Noah Kin press photos
➜ Noah Kin on Twitter
➜ Noah Kin on Facebook
➜ Noah Kin on Instagram
➜ Noah Kin on SoundCloud
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